Sperm cells can be used as a medium to insert foreign DNA into the egg. Electroporation humanized renilla reformis Green Fluorescent Protein (hrGFP) gene as a reporter gene is very important to know the effectiveness of gene transfer. Research is aimed to understand the effectiveness rate of hrGFP gene reporter to detect the successful gene transfer process based on the result of observation with convocal microscope over transgenic sperm level, embryo and larva of Carp Fish. Result of trans-genesis of hrGFP as sperm-mediated gene reporter must be accurately detected. Based on the result of observation with convocal microscope, it is shown that hrGFP enters the core level, indicates by PI pigmentation and thereby, hrGFP gene reporter can provide information about hrGFP fluorescence starting from sperm, embryo and larva of Carp Fish.
INTRODUCTION


One aspect that can be potentially exploited in the cultivated fisheries sector is the increase of growth rate of the fish itself. Transgenesis technology may be useful for this goal, especially electroporating method. This method is selected due to its practicality, effectiveness and efficiency. Besides, electroporating trans-genesis method can be combined with trans-genesis method of Sperm Mediated Gene Transfer (SGMT), where sperm is the transfer media. Sperm cell can be used as the media to transfer external DNA into ovum cell [1] . However, effectiveness rate of this combination must still be investigated. The examination over effectiveness and successful rates of such gene transfer needs a technique that can provide information about the successful gene transfer. For this interest, humanized renilla reformis Green Fluorescent Protein (hrGFP) is used as gene reporter.
The electroporating of GFP gene as gene reporter is very important to understand the effectiveness of gene transfer. The electroporating of sperm as gene transfer media has higher effectiveness than other method. Sperm as a vector carrying hrGFP gene is expected to be consistent until it reaches nucleus so that GFP can bring along information about the reliability of trans-genesis method [2] .
This research was aimed to understand the effectiveness rate of GFP gene reporter to detect the successful of gene transfer process based on the result of observation with convocal microscope over transgenic sperm level, embryo and larva of Carp Fish. The determination of proper parameters in gene transfer process based on the electroporating of sperm may facilitate the development transgenic fish in quicker way. It may also be helpful to apply the information about gene transfer technique to the preparation of other transgenic fishes. (Table 1) . This research was also conducted control (no treatment), and each treatment was repeated 3 times. Initially, the prime is selected to obtain sperm and egg of Carp Fish Cyprinus carpio. The collected sperm is electroporated with Gene Pulser XcellTM Electroporation System Biorad by pouring 25 µL sperm into cuvette (0.2 mm) of the electroporator and added with 8 µL GFP. Gene construction that is used in this research is GFP gene with actine beta promoter of Medaka Fish at different concentrations, respectively 30, 60, and 90 ng.µL -1 . The mix is then pulsed (electroporated) with voltage of 30 V.cm -1 , pulse length of 1 ms, and number of pulse of 4x. The electroporated sperm is added with 267 NaCl Physiologic Solution (total solution becoming 300 µL). Sperm is subtracted by 100 µL for DNA analysis, 100 µL for fertilization, 5 µL for motility observation, 5 µL for validity examination, 5 µL for observation of GFP fluorescence, and the remaining is used as reserve.
ISSN
Fertilization was conducted artificially. Sperm from electroporation was arranged into eggcontaining Petri dish. Water was added and the solution was mixed or stirred using chicken feather. Embryo was then collected and moved into incubator batch, and allowed until hatching.
The motility and viability of sperm observed with inverted microscope. Sperm density counted with hameocytometer and facilitated by sperm core pigmentation with PI. hrGFP fluorescence of sperm, embryo and larva was observed by convocal microscope.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION The Analysis of GFP Fluorescence on Sperm, Embryo and Larva
Result of observation on post-electroporating sperm based on convocal microscope has indicated that hrGFP can enter into the sperm cell. It is proved by green fluorescence of hrGFP in sperm cell as shown by convocal microscope (Fig. 1 ). Regarding to the result of observation by convocal microscope, it is shown that 57.6% electroporated sperm have changed into transgenic due to the infiltration of transferred hrGFP. Figure 1 also indicates that post-treated sperm is infiltrated by hrGFP and hrGFP links with sperm at sub-acrosom point, precisely at the head base of Carp Fish sperm. The interactive condition of sperm and GFP was supported by previous study where interaction between fish sperm and GFP based on the electroporation process over Catfish (Clarias spp) and Nilam Fish (Osteochillus haselti) has produced a linkage at head base part (sub-acrosom) [3] .
Exogenous DNA adheres with the outside layer of spermatozoa [4] . Spermatozoa's exogenous DNA usually links to sub-acrosom part of sperm head [5] . Motile sperm have reported has more capacities to bind DNA and 30% motile sperms can bring DNA along with them [6] , that 84.8% DNA cling to head posterior area, less than
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1% remain outside acrosom, around 2% stay in equatorial part, and around 12.7% DNA bind with posterior extremity of sperm head [7] .
To understand the interaction of hrGFP with sperm cell after infiltration, PI pigmentation was given and observed under convocal microscope. The finding showed that all sperms (100%) become transgenic after GFP infiltration into the core of sperm cell. Further explanation is displayed on Figure 2 . Figures 2b, 2d , and 2f). Fluorescence phenomenon is also observed at control sperm (Figure 2b and 2d) as shown by PI fluorescence in sperm. It does not mean that control sperm is containing GFP but this fluorescence derives from auto-fluorescence which fluorescents on sperm surface. Auto-fluorescence can be detected also in embryo or larva. It is because auto-fluorescence is natural fluorescence (usually seen in the living tissue culture) and mostly consisting of flavins and porphyrins and also plant such as chlorophyll [8] . The control (without electric shocking) have found that has produced shadow with low fluorescence. It may be caused by the combination of 69 auto-fluorescence units which can the background of fluorescence linkage on the surface [9] .
The slicing that was analyzed by convocal microscope has shown that the construction of sperm cut in center part has indicated the infiltration of hrGFP into the core (Figure c1 ), and this infiltration is signed by bright orange color. Orange color is the pigmentation of sperm, or the effect derived from the mix between hrGFP (green) and PI (red). The brighter orange of the sperm is the greater infiltration of hrGFP into the core.
hrGFP Fluorescence Rate at Treatment Sperm
The observation of hrGFP intensity may determine fluorescence rate on sperm in every treatment. Besides, the interaction of GFP and sperm can be understood by ensuring whether fluorescence intensity rate of hrGFP (arbitary) is high or low. Based on the observation of fluorescence intensity rate, we found that the highest intensity rate on sperm is achieved at hrGFP concentration of 30 ng.µL (Treatment In relative with the result of observation over sperm under convocal microscope, the lowest intensity is found at treatment with 90 ng.µL -1 (A 1 B 3 ), precisely at 120 arbitary. However, fluorescence rate of treatment sperm is higher than of control sperm that reaches only 90 arbitary (Fig. 4) . Result of observation then suggests that fluorescence rate of hrGFP in treatment sperm is the lowest (120 arbitary), but it was still higher than fluorescence from control Whether luminescence intensity of GFP is high or low depends on several factors such as: DNA concentration and electric field force. Electrophoration does not directly influence embryonic development [10] . Electrophoration affects sperm motility [11] . This motility concerns with the number of embryos that survive until juvenile stage [12] . The efficiency of embryo transfer by the electrophorated sperm is relying on voltage and shock length. Exogenous DNA molecules may still adhere with sperm and can be carried over into oocyte during fertilization [13] . The electrophorated sperm can transport exogenous DNA more efficiently, and it is still carried over into salmon embryo [14] . The lowest fluorescence intensity of hrGFP in the electroporated sperm is still higher than control sperm. Such phenomenon is consistent to fluorescence rate found in transgenic embryo of Catfish and Nilam Fish [3] . Faqih has found that GFP fluorescence rate of Catfish and Nilam Fish id different to each other despite similar hour age. GFP fluorescence intensity depends on several factors such as DNA concentration and electric voltage.
In the embryo produced from the electroporated sperm with hrGFP, the lowest fluorescence of embryo is found at hrGFP (Fig. 5) , the abdomen is 3950 arbitary (Fig.6) , and the head is 3800 arbitary (Fig. 7) . By considering the figures above, it can be said that the highest hrGFP fluorescence rate is found in tail part (4000 arbitary), followed by abdomen (3800 arbitary), and head (3900 arbitary). This rate is discovered at concentration 30 ng /µl. hrGFP fluorescence rate in tail part is higher than other parts of the body. Based on data of observation result, the lowest GFP fluorescence rate in treatment (1450 arbitary for tail, 900 arbitary for abdomen, and 1300 arbitary for head) is still higher than fluorescence rate of larva of control Carp Fish (600 arbitary). intensity in tail part is 4000 arbitary. This intensity level is still higher than GFP intensity on head and stomach parts of gold fish. High level of GFP in tail part is estimated as caused by the greater quantity of the successfully transferred GFP gene copies. The transferred gene construction is integrated successfully with host genome and then, it begins the replication into multiple numbers. Therefore, the accumulated GFP can exude strong luminescence. This ability is attributed to the role of beta actine promoter in Medaka Fish where the construction of fish gene has included some characters in which the elements have different activities such as constitutive, ubiquitous and housekeeping [15] .
The emergence of fluorescence is relatively strong because there is a fluorescence produced by the activity of two photoprotein, respectively aequorin and Green Fluorescent Protein (GFP). Both substances are isolated from sea jellyfish. Its molecular character is unique because calcium is linked with photoprotein aequorin in such way that blue light is produced while jellyfish produces green light. Green light emanated from GFP is produced by the activity of energy released by aequorin [16] .
Spermatozoa Quality
The quality of the electroporated sperm can be explained as following. The quality of control sperm was 70% while treatment sperm is 30-50%. The viability of treatment sperm is 40-60% whereas viability of control sperm is 70%. Therefore, the quality of both sperms is relatively good [3] .
CONCLUSION
Based on the result of observation over GFP fluorescence intensity from sperm to larva, it was shown that GFP is very effective as gene reporter. The highest GFP fluorescence intensity was found at treatment with GFP concentration 30 ng.µL -1 . The quality of sperm after GFP electroporation was relatively good at concentration 30 ng.µL -1 . To produce the expected effectiveness rate of trans-genesis against Carp Fish, it is suggested to use electric voltage of 30 Volt.cm -1 , DNA concentration of 30 ng.μL -1 , pulse number of 4 times, and pulse length of 1 ms because these parameters are proved as more effective to produce higher successful rate of gene transfer and also more reliable to obtain better degree of fertilization and hatching compared to treatment with GFP concentration 60 and 90 ng.μL -1 .
